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Abstract
In metallic structures, cracks are mostly initiated at geometric 
discontinuities of notches or defects. The geometric param-
eters and discontinuities govern cracks initiation or propaga-
tion and therefore affect the resistance of structures during 
their use. In industry, for economic or security reasons it is 
seek to know the degree of defects harmfulness and residual 
life time of structures; This requires the development of models 
based on fracture mechanics.
The objective of this paper is to establish a numerical finite 
element modeling for a bent specimen using CASTEM2013 
computer code. The studied material is P265GH steel com-
monly used in sheet form in boilers and pressure vessels.
The results show that the propagation velocity of crack and 
stress concentration coefficient increases by increasing the 
length of the crack and the diameter of the structure.
Keywords
pressure vessels, Finite element model, stress concentration 
coefficient, notch, Stress intensity factor
1 Introduction
Gas storage devices are regulatory. Their construction is 
governed by building codes and the ministerial regulations. 
It involves various stakeholders: manufacturer, operator and 
inspector [1, 2].
In recent years the consumption growth of LPG “liquefied 
petroleum gas” led to the construction of many storage tanks in 
our country. Competition in this area is becoming more severe 
and the responsibility of control and inspection organizations 
is undeniable to ensure the safety of these equipments [3, 4].
On the microscopic scale, any material has a defect (inho-
mogeneities, inclusions, manufacturing defects, etc.) and any 
mechanical part could present section changes or rough surface 
states. Since these conditions favor the appearance of stress 
concentrations, we should often consider the possibility of crack 
initiation as well as its propagation when calculating a structure. 
For this reason, the designers of structures or any element sub-
jected to cyclic loadings should not only take into account the 
possibility of cracking, but also estimate the velocity of crack 
propagation, to ensure that these cracks do not reach the critical 
length, which will inevitably lead to failure [5].
The behavior simulation with FEM has been presented by 
many authors with the aim to improve the knowledge of pre-
dicting trends. HAKIMI [6] generalized the study of cylindrical 
and spherical shells under pressure. He proposes an approach 
based on the stress intensity factors K and J integral obtained 
numerically or by simplifying methods for semielliptical cracks 
internal or external, longitudinal or circumferential. SAFIH [7] 
studied numerically the harmfulness of semi-elliptical circum-
ferential cracks and in an axisymmetric cylindrical shell with 
a thickness transition. H. Yoshihara [8] presented the critical 
stress intensity factor on SENT specimen. HADDAD [9] use 
the stress distribution at the head of a short crack emanating 
from a notch, to establish the boundary conditions between 
the stress concentration factor theory of a blunt cut and that 
an acute notch. RAHMAN [10] showed that the integral J is 
the parameter of the elastoplastic fracture mechanics which 
characterizes the initiation and propagation of the instability of 
cracks in ductile materials. Indeed, the presence of a notch in a 
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structure proves more dangerous than just mechanically reduc-
ing the cross section supporting the force transmitted. Harmful-
ness of notches depends on their size and also their geometric 
parameters, such as radius and angle notch. A change in a sec-
tion of part caused by the presence of a notch is altered to the 
uniform stress distribution and to appear locally stress peaks. 
The local concentration of stress is measured using the coef-
ficient of stress concentration Kt .
The finite element method adopted in this paper is the most 
used for real applications to provide a robust solution for most 
industrial problems.
In the present article, the P265GH steel used in pressure ves-
sels, and its current specifications, are introduced first. The ten-
sile properties for selected steel are then determined. A numeri-
cal finite element modeling based on the tensile properties has 
been developed.
2 Experimentation
To extract the mechanical characteristics of the P265GH 
steel used in our program, tensile tests on standard specimens 
(Fig. 1) were conducted in different directions of rolling (lon-
gitudinal and transversal). The test curves showing the stress 
versus strain are given in Fig. 2 [11, 12]:
Fig. 1 Dimensions of the standard test specimen
By comparing the mechanical characteristics of specimens 
in both rolling directions, it is found that there is a negligible 
difference between tensile test curves. The mechanical char-
acteristics of P265GH steel, at the ambient temperature, are 
reported in the Table 1.
We notice that the elongation is about 35%, which is higher 
than 14% required by the CODAP [13]. Therefore, this P265GH 
steel used is well adapted for pressurized structures.
3 Numerical modeling
The calculation code Cast3m 2013 [15] is used to construct a 
finite element model in order to analyze the behavior of curved 
specimen with an interior notch (V) under constant internal 
pressure. In what follows, we describe FE modeling.
Fig. 2 Stress strain curve test
Table 1 Mechanical properties of the material
Young’s
modulus
E (MPa )
elastic limit:
σe (MPa)
Breaking 
stress: σg 
(MPa)
Elongation
%
Poisson’s 
ratio ν
2.105 320 470 35 0.3
3.1 Geometry
The geometry and dimensions of the studied specimens are 
shown in Fig. 3 and Table 2. 
Fig. 3 The geometry and dimensions of the studied specimen
Table 2 The dimensions of the specimen
Symbol Description Dimensions (mm)
t thickness 10
d diameter 100, 200, 400, 1000
a notch length 1<a<9
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3.2 Mesh, boundary conditions and Loading
By taking into consideration the symmetry of the problem 
[15], only half of the studied specimen is discretized. Because 
the numerical results are intended for analysis of fracture 
mechanics, special attention is paid to mesh principally in 
crack and its vicinity (Mesh Refinement using Barsoum ele-
ments) [16]. Details of the mesh are illustrated in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 
and Fig. 6.
Fig. 4 Mesh (3D)
Fig. 5 Mesh (2D)
Fig. 6 Mesh in the vicinity of a notch
The selected loads are calibrated in such a way that the applied 
nominal stress is 114 MPa distributed over the internal face.
The blue arrows are the loads applied and the red lines are 
lines of symmetry (Fig. 5).
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Stress concentration coefficient
The curves in Fig. 7 illustrate the evolution of stress con-
centration coefficient for different internal radius (R = 50mm, 
100mm, 200mm, 500mm) depending on the length of notch.
Fig. 7 The Stress concentration coefficient for different internal radius
(R = 50, 100, 200, 500 mm)
The analysis of the curves in Fig. 7 shows a significant 
increase in the stress concentration coefficient as a function of 
the crack length.
The increase in the radius of the structure induces an increase 
in Kt, this may be explained by the fact that the increase in 
radius results in a smoothing of specimen curvature and there-
fore an increase in the longitudinal stress responsible for the 
initiation and propagation of the crack.
4.2 Evolution of the stress intensity factor
The curves in Fig. 8 are showing the evolution of numeri-
cal stress intensity factor (KI ) for different internal radius
(R = 50mm, 100mm, 200mm, 500mm)  depending on the 
length of notch.
Fig. 8 The Stress intensity factor for different internal radius
(R= 50, 100, 200, 500 mm)
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The analysis of the curves in Fig. 8 shows an important 
increase in the stress intensity factor depending on the length 
of the crack.
The increase in the radius of the structure causes an increase 
of  KI , therefore crack propagation becomes uncontrollable.
4.3 Evolution of the crack velocity
When a crack is formed, its length increases in proportion to 
the increase of cycles number. The crack velocity is determined 
by the Eq. (1) [17]:
da dN C KI
m= ( )
with:
• da/dN : The crack velocity (where a is the crack length 
and  N  is the number of applied cycles)
• KI : stress intensity factor 
• C= 3.6*10−10  and  m = 3  [18]: constants of materials
According to the Eq. (1) it is clear that the crack velocity 
increases constantly until the sudden break of the part.
Cracking is generally described by the following macro-
scopic three stages:
a) Stage I (propagation velocity less than 10−5 mm / cycle)
b) Stage II (propagation velocity is between 10−5 and 10−3 
mm / cycle)
c) Stage III (rapid spread leading to sudden break than 10−3 
mm / cycle).
The curves in Fig. 9 are showing the evolution of crack 
velocity for different internal radius (R = 50mm, 100mm, 
200mm, 500mm) depending on the length of notch.
Fig. 9 The crack velocity for different internal radius
(R= 50, 100, 200, 500 mm)
It is shown from Fig. 9 that there is a parabolic increase in 
crack velocity as a function of the crack length.
The increase in the radius of the structure induced crack 
velocity increase.
The crack velocity remains less than 10−3 that corresponds to 
the stage 1 and the beginning of stage 2.
5 Conclusion
In the sectors of unsafe structures such as pressure vessels 
and in the presence of defect, it is essential to detect precisely 
the degree of defect harmfulness. Numerical finite element mod-
eling method is an extremely efficient tool to address this issue.
A numerical model using Cast3m 2013 is performed on a 
bent specimen to study the evolution of the stress intensity fac-
tor and the crack velocity along the ligament of the specimen 
for different internal radius (R = 50, 100, 200, 500 mm).
Results show that stress intensity factor and crack velocity 
increase by increasing internal radius.
The finite element model adopted for this work is commonly 
used and can be extended to real applications.
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